
美国OK PCT-100 中央预热台

产品名称 美国OK PCT-100 中央预热台

公司名称 上海艾田电子科技有限公司

价格 .00/个

规格参数 品牌:美国OK
型号:PCT-100

公司地址 上海市嘉定区真新街道金沙江路3131号5幢J1409
室（注册地址）

联系电话 86 21 51692216 13901745020

产品详情

品牌 美国OK 型号 PCT-100
详细内容

pct-100 focused convection pre-heater

key features & benefits

� accelerates and enhances the lead-free smt & through-hole rework process� temperature ramps up quickly, maximizing productivity�
adjustable knob controls the required temperature to below 300°c� controlled cool-down eliminates thermal shock to pcb and
components� thermocouple feedback temperature control regulates output temperature� system safety feature automatically shuts off
heating when fan is stopped� esd safe

pre-heater and accessories individual parts

part number description

pct-100-11 focus preheater 115v

pct-100-21 focus preheater 230v

pct-ar adjustable angle arm rest

bh-010 integrated board holder kit



bh-100 free-standing board holder

system packages system packages

part number description

pct-101-11 focus preheater 115v with arm rest

pct-101-21 focus preheater 230v with arm rest

pct-102-11 focus preheater 115v, arm rest, free-standing board holder

pct-102-21 focus preheater 115v, arm rest, free-standing board holder

pct-103-11 focus preheater 115v, arm rest, integrated board holder

pct-103-21 focus preheater 235v, arm rest, integrated board holder

spare parts spare parts

part number description

pct-1he-11 heater assembly 115v

pct-1he-21 heater assembly 230v

arm rest pad pct-arpad

this new pre-heater targets heat for improved speed and efficiency for high thermal demand applications, including lead-free. used for smt
and through-hole hand processes, the pct-100 uses convection air heating to heat a pcb first, for better soldering, improved process control
and increased productivity.

the pct-100 focus pre-heater adds heat volume, without turning up the temperature, to perform assembly tasks at the appropriate peak
temperature without distorting the board.

ideal for thick boards and smaller boards, such as cell phone and pdas, the pre-heater focuses and delivers hot air where you need it. when
finished, the fan continues without heat to cool down the board. the system is easy-to-use. simply plug it in, turn it on, adjust the heat and
it"s ready for work.

accessories add to ease-of-use.the pct-100 can be used with or without a board holder. an arm rest is also available to steady your hand and
keep your arm from being fatigued. the board holder and arm rest are available as a complete kit, with the pct-100, or they can be purchased
separately.
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